McDonald’s Celebrates Healthcare Workers and First Responders with Free “Thank You Meals”
Frontline heroes can enjoy free meals at local Dixon Foods McDonald’s restaurants
Greenville, NC: April 21,2020 – In appreciation for the healthcare workers, police officers, firefighters
and paramedics who are committed to our health and safety, McDonald’s will offer free Thank You
Meals from Wednesday, April 22 and Tuesday, May 5 as a token of appreciation for their selfless service.
While the majority of America is staying home, McDonald’s has remained open. Dixon Foods Group’s
hardworking restaurant employees have been tirelessly serving hot meals to communities who need
quick and affordable options, especially those on the frontlines such as healthcare workers and first
responders.
“We are so grateful for the ongoing dedication and commitment of McDonald’s employees who have
enabled us to stay open and serve our communities during these challenging times,” said Wade Dixon,
Owner/Operator and President of Dixon Foods Group.
Each Thank You Meal will be available at no charge to medical staff and first responders via drive thru or
take out at all Dixon Foods McDonald’s restaurants through May 5. The Thank You Meal, available
during breakfast, lunch or dinner, will feature a choice of sandwiches, drinks, and a side along with a
note of appreciation. These meals will be served in McDonald’s iconic Happy Meal box, in the hopes of
bringing a smile alongside delicious food.
Day or night, these frontline heroes can simply show their work badge to receive one of the below
Thank You Meal options:
Breakfast
• A choice of an Egg McMuffin®, Chicken McGriddles® or a Bacon, Egg and Cheese Biscuit. All
options come with any size soft drink, tea or hot coffee and a Hash Brown.
Lunch and Dinner
• A choice of a Double Cheeseburger, 6-Piece Chicken McNuggets® or a Filet-O-Fish® will be
offered. All options come with any size soft drink, tea or hot coffee and small fries.
“As a local business that holds community service as a core value, we know that our communities need
us now more than ever and we’re committed to continuing to serve them,” said Dixon. “This year Dixon
Foods is celebrating 50 years in the restaurant industry, and we’re so proud to be able to continue to
support our neighbors on the front lines with these Thank You Meals.”
About Dixon Foods Group
Dixon Foods Group (DFG) has been in operation as a McDonald's franchisee since April 14, 1970. In the last 49
years, it has methodically expanded from base operations in Wilson to more than 28 restaurants throughout
Eastern North Carolina. For more information, follow DFG on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or visit the
website.

